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Tf Every Woman ICnew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af~ 
, §  ford using it
FIFTIETH YEAR NO, 29, CEDARVILLE, 01 SIDAY, JULY 1,1927. PRICE, $1.60 A  YEAR
MORNING TRAINS 
SOON TO BE A 
THING OF PAST
Th» Ohio Public Utilities Commis­
sion has given the Pennsylvania Rail- 
toad Company permission to discon­
tinue the two morning trains on the 
Cincmnati-Colum'bus division. The 
new order eliminates one morning 
train, west and one morning train east 
and leaves towns along the line (be­
tween \ Xenia and Columbus without 
. service other than pn Sunday when 
both, morning trams will operate.
The application has been pending 
io t  some time, Host of the towns are 
now served with bus lines and 'the 
company claims the trains dropped 
were not profitable.
Just what will be done with, the mail 
service is not known. Both trains 
were mail trains. The west bound 
was the heaviest mail train and .the 
one that served the towns on the.line,
. The loc&l postoffice reports, that no 
instructions have been received as, to 
the Hours mails Will arrive op bedis- 
patched. The morning train west1 as 
•* rule brought nearly a dray. load of 
mail, a large pait of which was parcel 
post. Local parcel-post out” was usu­
ally dispatched on these two trains.
The first class mail may be received 
from ope q£ the, sections o f 21 west 
but as neither stop there is no chance 
for parcel post mail in the morning.;
It has been suggested that in as 
much as the accomodation trains are 
to be taken off. No. 121, or the Cin­
cinnati division, train may be made! 
fl&g stop. The same might be said of 
the train east about 11 o’clock. In that 
case parcel post mail could be hand­
led. This would make tht rural route 
drivers later than they have been in 
leaving for their daily trip.
If no parcel post mail arrives in 
the mprning i t  would be necessary to 
bring it from the east on the evening 
trainl As this is closing time.for the 
post office it T^ould not he worked fw 
distribution until the next morning,
M. B, Campbell Died \ 
Sabbath Night
M. B. Campbell, aged 74, one of our 
highly respected citizens, died at his 
heme Sabbath night at 11:46 after an 
illness that covered several weeks* He 
had been in failing health for some 
time, his condition becoming critical 
on Friday, Surviving are two child­
ren, Mrs, Blanch McCoy, wife of 
William McCoy, and Charles Camp­
bell of Portland, Ore. A  brother, Dav 
id Campbell o f Plattsburg, 0., also 
survives.
The deceased was a member of the 
I. 0 . F. and K. o f F. lodges.
The funeral was held Wednesday af 
temoon at Plattsburg, where burial 
took place.
Auto Accidents
Result In injuries
Arment Loyd, 19, Springfield, was 
seriously injured when his automobile 
overturned when approaching the ov­
erhead bridge on the Springfield and 
Xenia pike near Oldtown at .4 p. m., 
Monday. Three compa-.iions were un- 
Hurt but Loyd wa3 pinned under the 
jar and sustained concussion of the 
Maim The lad was taken to the Espy 
Hospital.
John Bailey, 22, Springfield'was in* 
■Hared at 3:30 Sunday morning when 
jjs roadster ran: o ff the Springfield 
M e at Husted, struck a culvert and 
iverturned. He was removed to the 
lome o f A. W! Crist, and later tn-thc 
mme of his parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
5avid Bailey, Jackson road. He sus­
tained internal injuries that may cost 
him his life. He was alone at the time
GAL EWRY HOME 
FROM THE WEST
Church Choir Honors
Dr. J. A . Talcott
The United Presbyterian choir en­
joyed o  covered' dish dinner Monday
Talcott, who- has. been the choir lead- 
. er the past two years. About forty- 
five were present including members 
of. the choir and families and several 
guests.
The ehoit presented Dr. Talcott a 
handsome traveling set' in recognition 
o f his service as choir leader and hie 
. personal effort in ‘building up the or­
ganisation to its present high stand­
ard for efficient service, The congre-. 
gatiqn has been Well pleased with the 
work'of the choir under D.r. Talcott’i 
direction. • , .
Young People Convene 
In Xenia This .Week
The Young People’s Branch o f  the 
W* C, T. U. is hdlding is convention 
in Xenia this Week and about three 
hundred delegates are in attendance 
from over the state. Among the speak 
era to address the delegates are Sen­
ator Fess, President Morgan o f An­
tioch College, Mrs. Florence D* Rich­
ards, Columbus, Mrs. C&rrie Flatter, 
County Superintendent H. C. Aultman 
Dr. B. R, McClellan, Mayor Prugh and 
others,
-Cal Ewry and son, Fred, arrived 
’.ome Sabbath evening after a  sixty 
lay -tour through the,west and north­
west touching Kansas City, (Denver, 
San Francisco and , other California 
oj«ts, Portland Oregan/Seattle and 
.follow Stona National Park, Mr, 
'jfcry reports that business conditions
and that there is little building.
While on the trip Mr. Ewry hnd son 
riaited with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bull 
In California and while -in Yellow 
Itone National Park stopped with Mr. 
-lowfwd Harbison, At that time there 
vas plenty o f snow in the Park and 
and the weather all through the west 
.vas cold most of'the time,.
As, to crop conditions Mr. Ewry 
.ays. the best wheat he has found .is 
n this section of Ohio.. In the Kansas 
Wheat section along the route travel­
ed the estimate now is about 16 bush­
els While early in the spring forty 
bushels was the prediction. At the 
time Mr. Ewry was in Kansas he says 
thousands of acres of wheat Were 
standing in wajeiv What corn was 
up looked good but most of it had 
never been cultivated.
On the trip Mr. Ewry covered 10,833. 
miles nnd traversed 12 states. It took 
210 gallons of gasoline and 14 quarts 
of oil. ’ Gasoline prices ranged from 
17 cents to SC cents a gallon, the lat­
ter being the price in Yellow Stone 
National Park, *
Mr. Ewry will remain here for the 
present and has-taken on several jobs 
of carpenter work*
s of Plain Folks
— —
James ferns Hays
HffloreFk&ce
Let's have more peace, more quiet talks 
With neighbors as the sun goes down, 
More Strdllmg by the garden walks, ,  
Less rushing in ana out of town,
The dance, the game, the Speeding car J 
Are good—but if an hour is spent ^
With cricket-song and even-star
' «?7J
The heart is rested and content, •r
Do you Who seek my little Church - 
Think this old shepherd seems to know 
Too much o f aspen* elm, and birch,
Of paths Where leaves and petal* blow, 
And not enough pi life and youth?
The years, in passing, will attest 
That meditation ends in truth 
And God's unhurried hours are best **
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STILL WORKING 
TO ELIMINATE 
WASTE WATER
One of the notable occurences o f the 
last few weeks in the state health de­
partment's industrial waste program 
has been the decision of the straw- 
board manufacturers of Ohio and sev­
eral other mid-western states to carry 
en a joint investigation o f .methods 
of treating the waste water from 
straw paper mills. - 
A t  a recent meeting of the statisti­
cal organization of this industry held 
in New York City, N. H« Carpenter, 
general manager o f  the Coshocton 
Straw Paper Company, was authoris­
ed to request contributions from the 
various companies engaged in . the 
manufacture o f strawboard.
These assessments were based upon 
the yearly tonnage of finished pro­
ducts by  each company at the rate of 
one-half cent per ton, Twenty-six 
companies doing business in Ohio, In­
diana, Illinois, Michigan, New York, 
Iowa and Kansas were solicited for 
funds on this basis and up . to this 
time checks in full have bfeen received 
from 20 companies.
A Committee will soon be jappoinfc- 
ed to take charge of the experimental 
work and a sanitary engineer will be 
hired To carry on the .technical re­
search. It is likely that much of the 
actual experimental work will be jiaiys 
at the plant of the Hagar Straw 
Board Company at Cedarville, Ohio.. 
This company already has in. opera­
tion ' certain • epuipment for 
the treating its waste water and-with 
this as a nucleus other necessary 
equipment can be installed as needled. 
In the latest- edition of Ohio Health 
News published by the, state depart­
ment! of health, the strawboard com­
panies are commended for, their ef­
forts to find a satisfactory method of 
disposing o f waste matter. I t  spCaks 
of them as follows 
"The strawboard people aie going 
about this work of finding some prac­
tical method'of solving their -Waste- 
water problem with a  great deal of 
enthusiastic determination, ’■ Much 
credit for the good beginning made by 
this industry is due to' Mr. Frobman, |
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Co., Sandusky, who started the ball
age* o f the Hagar Strawboard Com 
pany„ Cedarville, who so generously 
offered the Use o f his plant for  exper­
imental purposes; and tobfr.'Carpen­
ter o f  the Coshocton Straw Paper 
Company, who pitched in and put the 
program across.
"For a number of years the .waste 
Water from strawboard mills has been 
a very serious factor in the pollution 
of Ohio streams as well as the water 
ways of other mid-western states. It 
is hoped tihat the efforts of the straw- 
board industry wilL quickly result in 
the finding of a practjval method of 
handling this troublesome waste.”
1 t.
May Ignore Law
As To trustees
The law passed hy the last legisla­
ture that almost put township trus­
tees out of commission, is loaded with 
dynamite and there are So many pro­
tests over the state that even Republi 
can officials in Columbus are not anx­
ious to, put in force? We have been in 
a number of counties within the p&st 
month and find that public sentiment 
is far from lending support to either 
the good or the bad 1&wb passed by 
the lobby owned and controlled body. 
The Republicans are anxious to 
elect one more governor and leaders 
now see that the plan to do away with 
township trustees is not meeting; with 
approval. The legislature, attempted 
to restore the grafting justice of 
peace courts in the state after the 
United States Supreme Court had 
held such courts were unconstituional 
as operated. This law is up for a 
referendum vote and will be swamped 
with negative votes. The automobile 
dubs and labor organizations as well 
as many civic organizations are now 
pledged to get signers to petitions.
Nr.lv > '
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W ife Seeks $5,000
. A s Heart-Balm
Anna Shoemaker has brought suit 
against Margaret Jones for ?6,000 
damages for the alienation of her 
husband's affections. The Shoemakers 
were married in 1906 and according 
to the petition the defendant lias been 
associating with the husband for two 
years or m ore.'
Xenia Merchant
Makes Assignment
l - #
L. Sf. Hyman, Xenia clothing dealer, 
made an assignment th:* tfreek to At­
torney Marcus Shoup,,for the benefit 
of hia creditors, Hyman- has beep in 
business in Xenia on East Main street 
for a number of year*.
J L  ■ k -  % • *■ * ■ - c
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MISSING WORD 
CONTEST ENTERS 
SECOND WEEK
In last weekB Herald we carried a 
lull page -of advertisements in. the 
Missing Word Contest,.
Tlmt the Muring Word contest is 
attracting the attention o f the readers 
?f this paper is evidenced by the fact 
hat a large number o f answers have 
been received to the last week’s miss- 
ng Word. We are pleased with this 
Hig repsonse to our first contest issue. 
-We are glad because we know‘that 
jvgry reader must have read all the 
ids in order to find the missing word, 
and we know that when the ads are 
read the merchants will benefit. Wd 
are also glad because we want tu 
make the Herald iriterestiiig 
to our readers anji we find this con­
test is interesting them; and then; 
last, but not least, we are glad that 
so many people have started to, work 
for the cash prizes; that are offered to: 
those, who1 can correctly name the 
missing words in these thirteen 
weeks. *>■ '
Do not be discouraged if you have 
trouble locating the missing, word. 
Give the matter- car ifful» thought and 
when you have decided upon the right 
word, fill out the coupon, and mail 
or bring it, to this office.
WO wish every contestant would re­
member to mark the envelope “ Miss­
ing Word- Contest Editor.”  This 
makes it unnecessary to open the let­
ter to discover whether or not it be­
longs in the contest mail,
We must also insist that each ansf 
wer be brought or mailed to our office 
hefore Tuesday night of each week.
We will announce the missing word 
each week and the original copy o f 
the advertisement with the word in 
priht' marked for our printer “ take 
but”  will be placed in our front win­
dow each Wednesday. Any answer 
received after* Tuesday- night will not 
be.counted.
We urge all contestants to stay in 
the race. The missing word will not 
always be as hard to locate as it.wat 
last week, but will be easier this week 
The missing word last week was 
“ or”  from the Gallahe? ad. The word 
was taken, from the iterii“Woodbury’s. 
Facial of Cold ”
Mercury Tells Us
Summer Is Here1
After so long a time it hap arrived* 
About a week late according’ to the 
weather department which'says sum­
mer arrives on June 22. Wednesday 
found the mercury standing above 89 
and every one agrees that summer 
ha-s arrived at last,.
The hot sun will do much ^towards 
ripening the wheat which will be in 
shock jn Borne localities after the 
Fourth.
New Rules For
Gasoline Pumps
The new filling station law will go 
into effect after June 30. The law 
specifies that all gasoline pumps be 
equipped with a “ sight glass”  which 
will enable the purchaser to see that 
he is getting full measure, Tpis 
means that all pumps that cannot be 
so equipped must be junked. This will 
be a big joss to individuals mid com­
panies.- ' . ■ :.
Camp Fire Girls Go To 
Silver Lake Park
The Miami Camp Fire girls, will go 
into camp at Silver Lake, near New 
Carlisle, the week of July 18 under 
the direction of Miss Washburn., The 
girls are -making great preparation 
for the outing. , ,
Will Soon Resurface
Columbus Pike
s* ’ 4 I'.":-H
The Coluftibus pike is being put in 
order fo r  a coat o f tar and stone and 
resurfacing will start in a few days. 
When this is dtfne motorists will find 
it best to use the Federal pike be­
tween Xenia arid Cedarville until the 
tar sets.
The eighth annual Fourth o f July 
celebration^ under the auspices o f the- 
Fraternal Order o f Eagles? to be held 
at the Clark county fairgrounds, will 
he featured this year by afternoon 
and evenin
one or  tH? the hills
of West VarHgur. Iff -the background, 
The Muskingum river,-noted for its 
winding course through the hills with 
a well .improved road that follows the 
stream a delightful place to visit.
As is  known Marietta is put; oldest 
town in the state, and is the out­
growth o f  »  settlement o f pioneer 
families that landed at what later 
was Camp Martins in 1788.
Many of'the early historical spots 
are preserved, and kept with much 
pride. The different historical points 
of interest are. all marked and . when 
one comes to a  street corner signs di­
rect the visitor to that particular spot 
in that section. >
Standing, there today as it stood in 
1786 and $8’ is the old Land .Office - of 
the Ohio Company which dished out 
all the land in the north-West terri­
tory which includes Ohio, Indiana-, 111- 
nois, Michigan and several other 
states.
The building Is in the same location 
just as it stood in the days gone by 
and visitor# find it interesting to see 
such a land mark* Nearby is the Ru­
fus Putman home built from a part 
of. o f the old fort in 1791. The site 
was purchased ’by the State and the 
structure is nOW b#ng improved some 
what by a historical soeiet y to pre­
serve the building,
Then Marietta is the home of Vice 
President ChSries 0 . Dawes and his 
birthplace is a point of interest. The 
old home Of Gov. Meigs is another of 
the old residences worthy o f note. 
Marietta also claims the largest Elm 
tree in Ohio and this stately old giant 
stands prominent among the show 
places of the city. Nearby in the Ohio 
is Blennethaswtt Island in the mid­
dle o f the stream. While many o f us 
may have forgotten our school history 
of this island yet when the name of 
Aaron Burr is mentioned as one that 
sought to set UP a separate empire in 
the ■biidwsSt, we find that event one 
of the dark spots in Ohio history.
Marietta atso holds the distinction 
of having th* oldest Masonic lodge in 
the,state and among its one time vis­
itors was George Washington.
The first governor of the North­
west territory was Gen. Arthur St* 
Cair and hit home was in Ohio's old­
est city.
While Marietta boasts of a promi­
nent part in Ohio history she dan al­
so boast’ of much progress for it is 
one of th* beet 16009 cities of the 
state w* have over visited. The great 
fertile valley along the Muskingum 
is producing riches for thousands of 
gardner* and fruit growers thajj. send 
their products to- all the big eastern 
cities, Th* ctkr ha* many manufac­
turing plants whose products fea to all 
section# of th# world* Washington 
county ha# gre and within its 
boundriss. ThM moan* there is mrich 
wealth about the dty and the -finairi
A i
cial institutions stand out as’ leaders’ 
in southern Ohio. ‘ *' * •’
The city is well paved nnd jias won-i 
derftil shade trees that- canopy over 
the wide streets. The beautiful homes 
in* the residence section reflects' the 
financial standing of the city as well 
as the civic pride, '• >
Many churches of all denomina­
tions dot the city which is  peopled' 
with that sturdy stock ,of ancestors 
that first settled' and then erected 
churches ns fast as the need warrant­
ed. Marietta is a conservative church 
going town. Magnifiicant school 
buildings here and, there, mat'k the 
progress o f the city along educational 
lines. The city is also the home of 
Marietta,^College one of the older in­
stitutions that has graduated many 
men that hpve become noted in all 
fields of endeavoiv 
Marietta has reason to feel proud 
of her ancestry and history but she 
also has a rightful claim to ff progress 
in many enterprises and professions 
as well. Only about three years ago 
the city proffered to finance a'leading 
industry that it might expand and 
a million dollars was subscribed, On 
this day, July 1st this great sum will 
be repaid to the'subscribers. Mean­
time the holders of these securities 
have drawn interest annually and the 
stock will be redeemed above par.
A  motor trip through most o f the 
southern counties in that section is 
one of-pleasure and delight. You will 
find, many brick, concrete and good 
gravel roads, the latter being built up 
from the old dirt type road making a 
bed for a better top later* In some 
respects counties traversed have bet­
ter hard surface roads, more durable, 
than- will be found in this section of 
the State*
U. P. Congregational 
0 Meeting Is Called
A meeting of the United Presby­
ter iqn congregation has been called 
for Tuesday, July 6 at 8 o’clock when 
matters' concerning the installation 
of the organ, interior decoration and 
other improvements will be.discussed. 
Some time ago the congregation or­
dered new decorations for the inter­
ior arid the trustees hqve been getirig 
ideas and bids from different firms,
Harness Stolen From 
W* R. Watt Barn
Someone entered the W* R, Watt 
barn Tuesday, night and helped them? 
Selves to five leather halter#, on* col­
lar nearly naw* ««d two good bridle#, 
As far as his been, found out nothing 
else was :di«turh*d. ),The loss is esti- 
mfcW<i;ht' twenty-five dollars, t ' .
evening, rind a n 
speeial/attr&ctiprts.
. Plans for the annual observance 
have already ibeen completed, and in­
dications are that this year’s celebra­
tion will be the greatest iii the his­
tory of the event, - „■ .' '
Prof, C. A”. Merritt of Winent&ck, 
Irid., will make a triple parachute 
jump from his baloon during the af­
ternoon, this being regarded  ^ as one 
of the most difficult feats known to 
the aerial game. '  .
The celebration will be an all day 
affair, with midway in ' action, from 
early morning. Visitors are requested 
to come early, bring dinners and stay 
all day and evening on the grounds.
quests, two-thirds of the residue goes 
to Minnie Brihghurst, Vcfra Andrew, 
Ralph Murdock, Ina Murdock and 
Jane Murdock Morfcoq, share and 
Share alike. The remaining one-third 
Share and share alike to Vera Bring- 
hurst, Evan Bringhurst, Corene Bring 
hurst, Florence Bringhurst, Paul Mor-- 
ton and Harold Morion. *
Under the terms of the will o f Mrs, 
Nancey Andrew* deceased wife of Mr. 
Jones H. Andrew the United Presby­
terian church was bequeathed $2,600 
for a pipe organ as well as. amounts 
for Other purposes. The residue o f
(Continued on page 3.)
EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD 
CONTEST
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
!1
The missing word fo r  the first week
(D ate)
W as found by
(Full Name)
(Town and R. F, D.)
The word w a s ..............................................and should appear
in the advertisement o f ..................... .^....*................ between
the wotcfe.......... ..................................... a n d .......*...... ........ .............
■. #  ' . • - ■ ’ .
Fill out this blank with the answer. Cut out and return to 
the Herald not later than the following Tuesday at 6 p.m.
W
0. P. CHURCH 
REMEMBERED IN 
ANDREW WILL
The will o f the late • J, H. Andrew 
was offered for probat* last Saturday 
and' under the terns o f th* instru­
ment Ralph A. Murdock, J. G, Towns- 
ley and Vera Andrew Harvey were 
appointed executors. The appraisers 
appointed were W, b, Clemens, Ai, H. 
Creswell and Ed Dean. The estate is 
expected to have an appraised value 
of near $.100,000,
The will provides many bequest# to 
relatives, colleges, the United Presby­
terian church * and church organiza­
tion's. The will was . drawn in 1924 
and was witnessed by Andrew Jack- 
son, A. E. Richards, Lois N. Haller 
.and Marcus Shoup. .
.The instrument provides for the 
conversion of the assets into cash 
within a year and (directs that the 
executors may.'sell the real estate at 
either public or private sale without 
authority from court and make deeds 
for same*
The following are the bequests; 
Elizabeth R. Stevenson, $500,
Minnie Andrew Bringhurst, St. 
Louis, $5,000,
Vera Andrew Harvey, $5,000.
Ina Murdock, $5,000. ®
Jane Murdock Morton, Louisville,, 
Ky., $5,000.
Ralph Andrew Murdock,' $5,000. 
Evan Bringhurst, $3,009.
,‘Paul Morton, Louisville, Ky._, $5,000 
Harold Morton, Louisville, Ky.^ . $,5,0(10 
Vera Bringhurst, St. Louis, $3,000. 
Corterie Bringhurst, St. Louis, $3^ 0Q0 
Florence Bringhurst, St. Louis, $3,000 
Harry Marshall, $300, „ : - - 
Mary Marshall Hawkins, $300: 
'Arthur..Marshall, $300. 
Alfred‘|M»rshall,’$300.
Frank ‘.Townsley, . Santa Anna Gal., 
$500,’
Ruth Tarbox Hudson, $300,
Fred Ervin,- $3t)0.
Barbara .Jurie Ervin $100. ;
.Betty Jane Ervin, $100. s 
Jesse and Florence Townsley $1,000 
United Presbyterian church, Cedar­
ville, $5,000 for erection of .kitchen, 
and auditorium, * ‘$500 towards pur­
chasing an organ; $500 for Home" 
Mission#. $500 fb r  Foreign Mossbs.ii
J. ■.
•' ' *
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What Henry Ford Says
“ 1 &m glad of the opportunity to send a greeting to 
the publisher of our home community newspapers, Be­
sides being the oldest and most distinctively American 
type of publication, the small town and country press is 
our only real newspaper. It comes to us As a friendly vis­
itor from the neighborhood that we knew and stilt knoiy 
hest It has avoided the errors o f modern journalism 
without any sacrifice of influence. The Ford Motor Com-* 
pany has always found the country press an efficient 
means of reaching the public, and we foresee further use 
of its facilities in the future.’1 , , i
flf! lS A
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T H E  C g D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
^atsrod «t the Poet Office, UedarviUe, Ohio, October 31 ,1837 , 
m  s e co n d  cIuko m atter. *
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A  W AR M  TIME TO DISCUSS GAS QUESTION
' There ere more heat unite In the arguments going on in 
Xenia over the new gaa rate Qian in the gas that is to be burn­
ed, now, pr next winter. Recently the City Commission passed a 
rate ordinance Increasing the gas rate, A  few days later a ref­
erendum petition was circulated and far more than enough 
signers secured asking that the ordinance be repealed or that 
the new ordinance be submitted to a vote of the citizens.
, Since that time the gas question has been getting hotter 
than the weather. Efforts have been -made to have the petition 
withdrawn but without avail. It  is said the gas company will 
go before the public utilities commission if the new ordinance 
does not stand. In that case#the company will ask for a higher 
rate, and probably get it, than was asked of council. The Ohio 
commission has in the past granted most any rate the compan­
ies want, regardless of the rights of the public; This is not the 
fault of the companies but goes hack to the utility bought, own­
ed and controlled legislatures that pass such laws as permit the 
public to get soaked on any kind of a plan utility companies 
want for their financial profit.
Xenia will get a dose of its own medicine no matter what 
the outcome is. An election will cost about $1,500 to the city, 
twice what it should due to twice as many election .officials as 
are necessary, and twice as many-preecincts. The* blame cannot 
be placed on the City Commission, Those who want unvote on 
the question should not be critized. W e live now in a day of 
referendums. W e cannot deny such when the law makes such 
a thing legal and for, the use of the tmblier The gas company' 
is not at fau lt/ It can get a higher rate under a law the public 
has been trying .to get repealed that the public might have a 
say in its own affairs. With members 6f the legislature strut­
ting about with, bulging pockets loaded with profits gathered 
in the. harvest about the legislative halls, the public Cannot 
blame anyone but itself. Xenia for a long time has followed a 
reform political leadership that has profited by the kind of 
legislation that takes the rights away from the citizens of every 
municipality in the state.- The utility commission first function­
ed as a board to protect the interests of utility consumers. And 
then something happened. Profits to legislative members put 
the companies in power and.the.consumers on the slaughter 
block, < ' i
Xenia has no moral right to complain about utility rates 
until She repudiates in a no uncertain manner the reform lead- 
, ers that have reaped-the profit, and today are silent on the all 
important question of higher gas rates. Higher telephone rates 
fe ll on Xehians. You never get more than what you pay foij, in 
gas, telephone rates, or political leadership. '
v
A  GREAT FILING SYSTEM
<  W hat becomes of all these things we call thoughts? Where 
do all the good Stories we hear go? W hy is it when you want to 
thinkof the name of a book or Story or a play you never can re- 
callit? , \  < > • ■ * . ,  - ' \  , •
One man. says a thought is never lost. He says our brgln is 
like a nice compartment filing cabinet. Everything you know 
, and hear, and read Is filed away in order, apd the clever people 
' are the ones who never lose the key to the-cabinet. Dull people 
have'the same system but they can never find the key.
, '■ After all the brain is a remarkable piece of machinery and
- it is remarkable how many old recollections you'ean store up in 
your brain. W hat you. have in that cabinet is all you have in 
‘ the world. Lose the power to think and you become nothing.
SNAPPY STYLES
FOR MEN
10 STYLES AT
$4.85
• u J T “ " •"1
A  large assortment o f the newest styles and patterns 
in  black and tan ca lf skin; black and tan kid and Genuine ‘ 
Australian Kangaroo.
“ BETTER SHOES AT LOWER PRICES”
Regular $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 Values
t....
Look for the big 
“Arrow Sign
J
mJi
* 6 - 8 5 , 1 y r10 S, Detroit St. 
Xenia, 0.
Free Music
Gome in and hear the latest hits. = 
RATHE and PERFECT RECORDS
Portable Phonograph Needle*. Uke Cases. Uke 
Instruction Books.' Strings.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
It is easy to play a Uke. Take One along on the 
motor trip and vacations.
0
£
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ImprovcdUnKorm International
StindaySchool
’ Lesson *
(By k w . t% u. r u r t v m s , i>.u..HajsJy Bible Institute of CWr**o )
if*. 1«T Western Ntw»P»r-*r Union >
Lesson for July 3
SAUL CHOSEN KING
WESSON .TIBXT— l  Samuel 10:17-25: 
uua-io.
GULDEN TEXT— What.cloth Jehovah 
require o f thee, but to do Justly.-and to 
love kindness, and, to walk humbly 
.with thy GodT
PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul Peec.me* a 
'King. ■ ■ V'. *
JUNIOR TOPIC—Saul, the First 
King o f  Israel.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TQP- 
tC—Calls to U fa Service.
YOUNG PEQPEE AND AD (JET TOP* 
JC—Opportunities for Leadership.
The period of" Judges ended with 
Samuel’s administration. This lesson 
.shows »s tlie 'transition from the rule 
by the judges to pie monarchy. For a 
comprehensive view of -the transition 
It will be well to make fe survey of 
chapters eight to eleven.
I, The People Demand a King 
(8:1-5)). , • \
1. TheR reasons for tills demand.
(1) Samuel was Incapacitated by
old uge; (2) the unfaithfulness of his 
^ons whom he had appointed us hts 
successors. In this Samuel committed 
a great blunder, fgr the office of judge 
was not hereditary, (8) Th  ^ desire 
to be like other nations. The sur­
rounding nations tad a king as their 
leader. They wat ted a king who would 
go odt and flglu ., their battles lv. 20).
2. Samuel’s behavior under this 
1 trial (vv. 6-b). He took the matter to
the Lord in player. Even though Sam­
uel’s blunders In part brought on this 
trouble he did the wise thing in taking 
It’ to the . Lord fa prayer.' The Lord 
comforted him by assuring him that'
, this rejection was not merely Id's re­
jection, but the rejection of the king­
ship of-God, ’
II. Samuel Tells of the Manner of 
the Kings (vv. 10-1S).
He shows them that tliq king will 
be very enacting and arbitrary in hie 
dealing with them.
1, He will take their’ sons and 
make them to serve in the urtuy add 
.•do all kinds of hard work on his farm 
and In his house. He will make slaves 
of their daughtei’s also.
2. lie will take their lands, even 
.those Inherited' from their fathers, 
nnd give them to- Ills favorite officers 
and. servants. - Not content witb/that 
lie will take the tenth part of the 
produce thpt remains and give to them.
(II. Samuel’s Protest Disregarded by 
the People (vv. 10-22),
Having made up their minds they 
deliberately shut their eyes to the 
truth and rushed madly1 into the ex- 
•peri men t, . . -  ■
IV, "The-King Providentially Pointed ? 
Out <9:1*10:10).. . ,
. Saul was sent by his father to 
search for the asses that had wan­
dered away, splits was quite natural, 
While Sadi and his father were acting 
freely in this matter, at the same time 
God’s sovereign purpose was being 
carried out, Although difficult to. UU: 
dersfand, God carries forth His sov­
ereign purpose without Interfering 
with man's freedom.
V, The King Chosen at Mlzpeh 
(10:17-27).
The Lord hail already pointed out to 
Samuel who should he king and Saul 
had been anointed. Let us observe:
1. Why Saul was chosen. If they 
would have a king the Lord would give 
them the one best suited to All the 
plpce. He was from Benjamin, a small 
tribe, which would prevent undue 
rivalry between Ephraim and Judah, 
the leading tribes of Israel. He was 
also chosen because of his personal 
fitness (v, 23).
2. How. Saul -Was chosen, The 
method was by lot Sniguel called 
them together before the Lord, and 
before the lot was'cast he again re­
monstrated with them -against such 
action. He showed them the»base In­
gratitude of their rejection of such er 
God and King who had done so much 
for them, mid gave them a chunce to 
forego their rash demand.
3. How the king, was received by 
the people. Saul knew that the Lord 
had chosen him, but' through modesty 
and fear he shrank from the respon- 
.BlbilUy, When ho was brought forth 
Samuel presented  ^him to the people, 
assuring them that Saul wds the Lord’s 
choice.
VI, The King Confirmed at Gllgai 
,(ch. 11).
Soon afier the election at Mlzpeh 
Uie Ainmqnites made n desperate de­
mand upon the men of Jnhesti-Gifcad. 
Saul hearing of ll hastily summoned 
the tribes together for war ami won 
a remarkable victory. As lie thus 
proved his ability the people wished 
to punish the sons of Belial, but Saul 
forbade them. Samuel took advantage 
of this auspicious situation and called 
all the people together at Gllgai where 
they formally crowned him their king.
The Life
To apprehend the life that Is to be 
we must learn to think more largely- 
and sacredly of the life that IS now 
We must enlarge the scope and mens- 
iirexof today, must ldentify4today with 
wljat we cull eternity,-—Charles Cuth 
bert Hall. ’
Moving Forward
To move forward In life, you (to hot 
need t*> he forward in conduct, hut 
you must keep your face to tlm front 
and see your obj(Mtl\e.--Tht* Gideim' 'A
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
• Get it at
Inman* Jewelry Store
Cedatville, Ohio.
Estate of George Edgar Jobe, De­
ceased,
Alta C. Jobe has been appointed and 
qualified a E le cto r  o f the estate of 
George Edgar Jobe, lato o f Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 10th day of June, A, D. 
1927,
' S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County, 1
(W
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
A N N O U N C IN G
B e g in n in g  T h u rsd a y , July 7 th  O u r
July Clearance Sale
' * ' ' . ' ' ' i "
Which will demonstrate indisputably thatthe HOME STORE prices for first quality 
dependable merchandise are the lowest to be found.
Stocks art: Tremendous j
=  In Silks, Wash Fabrics, Readyto-wear Garments, Laces, Hosiery, Leather Goods, 
§§. . Neckwear, Jewelry, Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, House Furnishing’s, Luggage and.
U  , Men’s Furnishings.
ksss , ‘ * 1 , , . ' * • ' ,
j j  When the sale opens Thursday, July 7th, prices will go down for ^  quick selling to 
1| make a total clearance before inventory which occurs August 1st.
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO,
ifflBS«gS3i»HB»B8Emm*aB683SKaHWS»*!S^^
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO
$ Nearby andl Yonder g
By T. T. MAXEY *
WNO S*fv|c«
Harney Peak
O  ARNEY peak is the highest point 
U  between the Atlantic ocean ami 
the Rocky mountains; .’ It to located In 
the very heart pt Jfte famous Black
unto .
This “ klflg’> momatain of the eastern 
half o f these United States shoulders 
up 'above a mass of lesser heights 
which , surround It pnd raises its bar*. 
Veil, rocky crest to an elevation of 7,* 
210 feet, or almost a mile and one-half 
. above the level df the tides of the sea 
In a greeting to the stars In God’s 
heaven.
The sides Of this* old sentinel of the 
north Middle West are studded, with 
growths of timber and made, up of 
rough, jagged ridges and peaks, gigan­
tic and freakish-looking rocks, which 
the rains and the snows and the winds 
and the sun of cginturies 6t time have 
eroded and fashioned into rare, odd 
and strange shapes. tOne large era to 
pointed and pinnacled In such a spec­
tacular and grotesque manner that It 
has been dubbed “The Needles.”
The lover of the irare in nature finds 
In the broad vista of landscape which 
spreads out in all directions from its 
summit Uke a map—peaks of lower al­
titude, pretty park-like places In fer­
tile valleys/deep-sided canyons, rol­
licking streams, little grass-llke lakes, 
picturesque towns, varied mini <g op­
erations, the hog-back rim of the hills, 
prosperous farming communities, 
which stretch ofif Into North Dakota, 
Wyoming and Nebraska, wonderfully 
Impressive.
(ft. It XT, Wtttinx Ntwipspar Onion.)
$1595Royal Sedan
{ .  o.b. Detroit T Z
ffoMBpasigJi, SR*.
Kisfss
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0
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rep u ta tion
HwfosL
Qmlihj
W e can recite to you the advan­
tages o f Chrysler “ 70’s’' speed o f 
70 miles plus, its astonishing pick­
up o f 5 to 25 miles in 71/! seconds.
W e can tell you what its scien­
t ifica lly  balanced  - 7*bearing 
crankshaftand impulseneutralizer 
contribute toward its greater 
'smoothness; how m uch more 
comfortably you ride because o f 
its low  chassis design, its unique 
spring suspension and its shock 
absorbers; how much more easily 
it handles because o f  its pivotal 
steering gear; and how much safer 
you feel because o f  its four-wheel 
hydraulic brakes.
But the teal way for you actually 
to discover these things for your­
self is to leam them today in an
extended test over all sorts, o f  
roads, through all sorts o f traffic, 
with you doing.the driving.
W e gladly accord you the oppor­
tunity, for such a demonstration.
■ t  f t  V
Royal Sedan $1S9$; Brougham $152Sf 
Four-paiscnger Coupe $1595; Two-pas- 
senger Convertible Coupe ( with. rumble 
seat)$i74S; Crown Sedan$1795; Two- 
passenger Coupe (with rumble seat) 
$1545; Two-passenger Roadster (with 
rumble seat) $1495; SportPhaeton$1495} 
ft a. b. Detroit, subject to current 
Federal excise tax«’
Chrytltr dealers are in poiitlon to extend the can- * 
cenience of time-fayntenis. Ask akr,ut Chrysler’$ 
attfactive plan. All Cliryster cots have the a-JdL 
tionfcl protection against theft o f  the FedCo 
System o f numbering.
Callies, 5
902
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C H R Y S L E R  7 0
JOHN COLLETTE, Agent; Jamestown, O.
V '
A C H R Y S L E R  TO P R O V E  A C H R Y S L E R
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  James H, Andrew, Deceased 
Ralph A, Murdock, J, C. Townslcy 
and Vera Andrew Harvey have been 
appointed and qualified as Executors 
of the estatp of 'James II. Andrew, 
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceased: 
Dated this 25th day of June A. D., 
1927. *■'
S» C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
NO CINDERS FOR SALE *
0 t ' '
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
f i t i i  Miarnp* |
The adhesive postage stamp was lit- < 
vented May IK, 18-MJ, by James Chal­
mers, bookseller, of Dundee, Scotland, ’ 
according to an answered question In 
Liberty. It was not adopted, in Atper* = 
lea until 1847. ■ ■ . r J
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVItLE, OHIO.
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SOFT Dr 
Lemon! 
Beer bej
MATCHl 
. eye 3'1 
Avondii
BEANS, 
Club 2
OLEO.Ej 
fine qi
CHOCOI
Fresh
BACON, 
Nice 61
GRAPE; 
Pt. Bol
TRY
SPEND THE DAY AT THE EIGHTH ANNUAL
Sane Fourtli of July Celebration
Clark County Fair Grounds, Springfield, Ohio
MONDAY* JULY 4, 1927
The Barnum of All Independence Day Celebrations in the State of Ohio
15 FEATURE CIRCUS ACTS 15
BALLOON ASCENSION WITH 2 PARACHUTE DROPS
DAY—$2,500 FIREWORKS DISPLAY—NIGHT
Racei;, Auto Pdo, Midway, Rides, Vaudeville, Aerial Acts, 'Dancing I 
PARKING SPACE FOR 5,000 MACHINES
U  HANNAS LUSTRO-FINISHc
Out o f the Same Can.—'
Botti Stain and Varnish
Stain to-give y/ood'CQlor' and to hide scratches; 
, varnish to give luster and wearing surface:—these two 
are ideally combined in Hanna’s-Lustro-Finish,
Hanna's Lustre-Finish is thus a perfect renewer for 
every interior wood surface. It is also very easy to 
apply and it “wears like iron".
Use Hanna’s Lustre-Finish for floors, stair-treads, 
window-sills—wherever there is,a surface in the home 
subject- to hard service. It comes all ready ter put on, 
in all sine cans,
SOLDBY* .
Cedavviile Farmers* Drain Co.
CedatviUe, Ohio.
H a m s . s Hg<Y  £ ured’ smokecj> 2 2 cF wholo lb . . . . . . . . . .
Callies, 5 to 6 lb* average lb. ..............f . , 17c
P o u n d  C a j ^ g s ,s s . i 5 c
W a t e r m e lo n , 21c
B a n a n a s , YeIlow. 2 9 c -
SOFT Drinks  ^Gingerale, 
-Lemon Soda; R oot! O m  
Beer bottle. . . . . . *  a UV*
PEACHES, Hiley Bells,
Freestones 4 0*^1* 
lbs........... . . . .
WIFDOW Screens, Wood 
frame, adjustable AQf* 
each........*.............
TOMATOES. Fine'1 
quality 2 lbs. .. . « y C
POTATOES, New, O A a  
U. S. No. 10 lbs.,.
MATCHES. Birds. | r t -  
eye 3 boxes.. . .  .. 
Avondale 3 boxes. . 9c
w
BEANS, Country 1 Ct  
Club 2 cans... . . l y v
OLEO.Eatmore Nut *1 
fine quality lb . *
LEMONS.Large an dqA p  
Juicy doz. u W
CHOCOLATE Drops | 
Fresh Creamery lb.*,v v
SOAP* P« & G. 0 0 *
10 bars . . . . . . . .  O O l
Kirk's Flake 10 bars 38c 
Crystal White 10 bars35c 
Worjks, Tag 6 bars 25cBACON, Sugar cu/edo*jDi Nice and lean lb
GRAPE Juke 1 
Pt. Bot.................  A <n '
TQJIyET SOAP*
Palmolive 3 bars (»W w
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
■y
For S*k; Rw#«rrio*.
James St. John
Mr, and Mrs. James St. John visit­
ed in Troy, Monday,
For Sale:- 100 bushel good feeding 
oats. Inquire of J. D, Mott,
Wanted;- Plain and fancy sawing, 
Mtb. O, O. Thomas, church street. 2t
Mr, F, B, Tumbull continues to im­
prove following an attack o f pneu­
monia.
Dr. 0. P, Elis* and family leave 
Saturday for Jackson and Gallpolis 
to visit with relatives for a few  days.
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Gates of Golum- 
bus were week-end guests o f Mr, and 
Mrs. W. W, Troutd.
Mrs. A. E. Rh&ards and son, John 
visited with friends in' New,Paris, 
Thursday and Friday.
Miss WilmaU Spencer has had for 
her guest severM days, Miss Gladys 
Fish of Columbus.
Mr. Ira Townsley, who is with the 
N. P. Putman Co., road contractors, 
located at Portland, Ind,, spent a few 
days at home this week.
Mr. O, B. Satterfield is spending a 
(few days visiting with relatives 
Van Wert, O.
U, P, Church Gets Sum 
From Andrew Estate
(Continued from page I.)ff . . .
her estate is bequeathed to the church 
for endowment purposes. Under her 
will at the death of her husband, J. 0. 
Townsley and Charles Ervin are to 
be executors.
About a month ago Mr, Andrew en­
tered into a contract with the Austin 
Organ, Company for a pipe organ for 
the U, P. church.
Village Receives
Gasoline Tax Funds
m
Mr, W. H. Evans of Dayton has been 
spending the week at the home o f his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Dean.
Mr, Frank Sheperd and wife 
Columbus were guests Sabbath 
Mrs. Mary Bridgman;
How about binder and mower re­
pairs? Remember we have repairs for 
McCormick and John Deere 'binders 
and mowers, C, N. Stuckey
Mrs, Edith Blair is spending the 
week with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Court Satterfield 
in Xenia.
Miss Frances Payne will spend the 
coming week with friends at, Orchard 
Island. •
Mr. A. B. Creswell has -been taking 
*  few days vacation this week from 
his duties as R, F, p . service man for 
Uncle Sam. Mr, W. L. Wilson subai 
tuted’on the routed
Mrs. Louise Ewbank was taken ill 
the first of the week and on Tuesday 
was taken to the McClellan hospital 
for treatment and observation. *-
Rev. W. P. Ilarriman has'returned 
bomb from Vermont, where life was 
called by the illness of his mother.
Mr. H. P. Trautner, superintendent 
o f the open-hearth department of the 
American Rolling Mill was the guest 
of Mr. Carter N, Abel, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Tavbox spent 
Thursday and Friday in Cincinnati, 
visiting with tjieir son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Pur- 
dum.
Mrs. 0. M. Townsley is quite ill at 
the home o f her daughter. Mi's. Frank 
Townsley, Mrs. Frank Townsley is 
also ill. Mrs. O. M. Townsley is un­
der the care of Mrs. Kate Setz.
Miss Pounette Sterrett, who has 
been teaching at Erie, Fa„ is home 
for the slimmer vacation.
* iM crisw
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Mrs. R. M. Pringle and daughter, 
Francos, Mrs. Martin Weimer and 
son, Martin, Mrs. Ellen Weimer, were 
guests of Mr. Ray Abbott and mother 
in Columbus last Sunday.
'Mr. George Greer and wife of New 
Galilee, Pa., are .visiting with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Meryl Stormont.
Mr. acid Mrs. C. Russell Huston 
and twin sons, Carl and Keith, are ] 
visiting at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Huston this week.
Mrs, Clara Morton was hostess to 
members o f the Kadantrft Club „ at 
her home on North Main*' street last 
Thursday -afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Ross and son, Chas., 
andvMiss Carol Reif, of Charleston^' 
W. Va„ were week-end guests of Dr. ' 
.'•.ad Mrs. 6. P. Elias. *
We are now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries. Shell Gasoline Station,'
Martin Weimer
, Mrs. D. R, Bryant will leave Satur­
day for Cleveland to attend the In­
ternational C, E. convention which is 
to convene in that city.
Miss Elta St. John, who has been 
spending her vacation with her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs, James St, John, 
has returned to Dayton, where she is ' 
a nurse at the Miami Valley hospital.
Mr. 0 . A. Dobbins and wife and 
daughter, Miss Ruth, and Mr,-.A. B. 
Evans have returned from their tour 
through the west after -an absence of 
:>bout pix weeks.
Misses Genevertt Jamieson and 
Josephine Atdd entertained" their Sab 
bath School classes at a picnic Tues­
day afternoon. .About 20 enjoyed the 
day.
Mrs. Ellen Weimer, in company 
with Mr. C. H. McDofgh and wife of 
Urbana, attended the G. A . R. en­
campment, Mx*. McDorgh being a del- 
agate.
Look up your repairs for binders 
and mowers. We have repairs fo r  the 
McCormick and John Deere binders 
.uld mowers, as well as for  other 
machinery,. C. N. Stuckey
Rev. R. A. Jamieson will have^for 
his theme Sabbath morning: Chris­
tian Patriotism”, -a Fourth o f July 
topic, Special patriotic music approp­
riate for the day has been prepared 
by the choir. There yrillbe no union 
service in the evening during July and  ^
August.
The Editor and wife spent the week­
end in Marietta with Prof, and Mrs. 
George F< Siegler. Miss Mary Eleanor! 
Bull, who has been visiting with her 
uncle and aunt for  three weeks, re­
turned home with her parents, Mon­
day.
Mrs, W. D* Stertstt of East Cleve­
land, is,in the McClellan Hospital, 
Xenia, having undergone m  operation 
Tuesday morning. Her condition is 
reported favorable.
Dr, Mereld Jobe o f Best A  arrived 
here Friday for a few days stay with 
his mother, Mrs. Alta Jobe. Dr.. Jobe 
returned to his city Wednesday.
The second installment of the gas­
oline tax has been received by the 
village which amounted to $201. The 
town gets nothing froift tlio one cent 
tax added by the last legislature.
ilany o f the contestants who hand 
ed in answers to the contest thought 
the selection of the Missjn Word 
difficult task last'week. There is no 
room for discouragement this week 
Jar the missing word can easily be 
found, You may not lmve been in the 
list of correct answers last week but 
here is your chance at the fifty do! 
lars this week. The missing word 
begins with “W” . Send or mail your 
answers at once. Read the page care­
fully.. You wll have no trouble in get- 
ing the right word.
Mr, Fred C, Rolfes, Springfield has 
been‘.chosen coach for the public 
schools by the board, of education. 
Mr, Rolfes is a graduate of Witten­
berg of this year's class and has been 
manager of athletics of that school 
for several years. Miss Helen Somers, 
who has been teaching the sixth grade 
for several years, has offered her 
resignation. Miss Somers, is npw at­
tending O. S. U. during the summer.
Miss'Elma Mamill of Sterling, Kan, 
visited her unde, Rev. R, J. Kyle and 
family last week. They entertained 
Cedarville relatives Monday- evening. 
On Thursday, she and Miss Eleanor 
Kyle left for a tour of the larger east­
ern cities and other places of interest. 
They expect to be gone until August 
and will return by the .St. Lawrence 
River, They are now visiting their 
uncle, Dr.. S, J, Kyle of Washington, 
D. G. ‘
Mrs. Wnv Marshall entertained a 
number of little girls Wednesday af­
ternoon honoring her niece, Miss El­
sie Post it-being her eleventh birth­
day.' Those present were:, Eleanor 
HUglies, Mary Coulter, Jane Frame, 
Rebecca Galloway, Ruth Kimball, EI- 
oise Randall, Frances Kimball; Doro­
thy Burba, Catherine Oxley, Hazel 
Nelson, Gretchen Tindall, and Elsie 
Post. A  three course luncheon was 
served the little guests.
The 200 strikers at the Xenia Stem- 
meryliaye given up the fight and a 
large part of the employees have re­
turned for work. The employees could 
only go back at the terms laid down 
by the company.
Mrs, Dorothy Wright attended ’ a 
bridge luncheon at the Country Club 
at Newark last Saturday, as given by 
Mrs. Paul Hal'brooks,
Miss Abbie RusSgfi of Saulsbury, 
Maryland, left the first of tbe week 
for  Chicago, where will visit with rel­
atives. Miss Russel) was formerly a 
resident p£ Clifton and hat been visit­
ing with Mr, and Mrs. Ed Dean*
Mrs, Anna Wilson, daughter, Dor­
othy, and son, Robert, are in Wella- 
ville, O., this week to attend the wed­
ding of Miss Ruth Butbick, They ex­
pect to visit in Pittsburgh -before re­
turning Home.
The following announcements have 
been received here and TjriH be of in­
terest to a large circle of friends of 
Mr. Richard Cooper formerly o f this 
place and a former student of Cedar- • 
ville College: “ Mr. and Mrs. Mat­
thew announce the marriage o f tljeir 
daughter, Miriam Elizabeth to Mr. 
Richard Dale Cooper on Tuesday, 
Junto twenty-first* nineteen hundred 
and twent-yseven* Columbus, 0 .”  
Mr. Cooper and bride are expected 
here Saturday for a visit with hlsj 
parents, Mr* and Mrs, John Johnson*,
*
Word was receeived here yesterday 
by Mrs. Mary McMillan of the death 
of Mrs. Ida McMillan at her home in 
Monmouth, Hl,, at 11 A* M., 'The de­
ceased was the wife o f the late P rof.1 
J. H. McMillan. No particulars of the 
funeral arrangements are known at 
this time.
According to the Springfield Sun, 
H, E. Chenault, field and bin inspector 
for the Ohio Seed Improvement Assoc 
iaton, reports that W* N. Scarff ^  
Sons, near New Carlisle, have one of 
the best stands, of Trumbull wheat to 
be found in this part o f  the state. He 
also reports that 0* B. Schmidt of 
the Charleston pike, has 12 acres of 
Rudy wheat that is one o f the best 
to be found in Southern Ohio,
The E, E. Finney Estate sale of 
Jersey cattle brought many buyers 
for the blooded stock. The highest 
prices were around $200 for cows and 
the average of the sale for cows and 
calves was $118. The sale amounted 
to about $3,900. Lunch was served by. 
the Young Ladies’  Missionary Society 
of the U* P* church.
Rev. R, A* Jamieson and family had., 
as their guests last week Mr. Albert 
Work, of Ft. Morgan, Colo., a student 
in Pittsburgh Seminary, and Mbs 
Margaret Stewart, of Newbergh,, N« 
Y<, the latter being an aunt of Mr, 
Work. Monday evening Mr, Work 
and Miss Stewart, accompanied by  
Miss Margaret Jamieson, left fo r  
Denver. Miss Margaret will , visit Es­
tes Park, Pikes Peak and Arrepahoe 
before returning home. Oft her Re­
turn she will reach Kansas City the 
week of July 21 to attend the Na­
tional Y. P ,, C. U* convention. Rev, 
apd Mrs. .Jafiiieaon are planning to 
tour through to Kansas City for the 
same »v«ftt and: Mis* Margaret is to 
accompany them home. a :
Miss Addah Tannehill and Mr. El­
mer Jacobs, Yellow Springs, were 
married Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Skillings near 
Pltchin, Rev, Webster o f the Clifton 
U* P. church,* officiating, A  reception 
was held following the ceremony at 
which a large number of friends and 
relatives were present. Mr* and Mrs. 
Jacobs will reside in Yellow Springs,
Mr. Perry A. Alexander, 'aged 75, 
jprominent farmer* Was-found dead 
prominent retired farmer, was found 
dead in bed at his home in Xenia yes­
terday morning. He had not been in 
good health for several months but 
was not regarded in a dangerous con­
dition!* He was a member of the 
County Children1* Home Bbsrd and 
besides his widow leaves two sons 
and two daughters. Funeral arrange 
mania have not. been’ completed.
344,679
owners o f other 
automobiles 
have signified 
their intention 
o f changing to 
Buick next time 
they buy a car. 
This show 5 that 
people are real­
izing, more and ’ 
more, Buick’s 
superiority in 
performance, 
in appearance, 
in economy, 
comfort and 
dependability. 
Examine Buick 
at your earliest 
opportunity. ,
XENIA GARAGE CO.
•» j .  D e tro it ; . f e i k *  D .  h'
i kV f v
f *
U'.-
%&
’Vfj
A picnic was held at the home o f! Rev* B. A. Jamieson and family 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Finney Wednesday * are spending the day with Rov, S, Si 
in which about twenty-five relative') J Jamieson at Sugarereck, Rev. and 
gathered to honor Misses Cora and j Mrs. A. W. Jamieson of RuahviUr,
will be guests here o f Rev. Jamieson 
over the week-end,
Notice To Contest
Advertisers
Lena Finney o f Los Angeles, Cal,, 
who art* guests of Mr. and Mrs, Fin­
ney.
Miss Katherine Hughes gave a 
bridge party at her home Thursday 
evening to a number of friends. j Advertiser* on the “ Missing Word" 
Miss Wilmah Spencer and her house j contest page should kwp in mind that 
guest Mira Gladys Fish, Columbus,funder the order copy for change* in 
attended the wedding of Mr. Kenneth. the copy must be in this office on each 
Hopkins and Miss Margaret McKee * Monday unless notified otherwise. No 
at Grace M. E, church, Dayton, last'changes can he made after Tuesday 
Frid&y. ' noon,
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW HENCHOW
1 ■ A
STEERFATINA CHICK STARTINA
CORN PLANTERS 
JOHN DEERE —  BLACK HAW K  
SUPERIOR
Livingston's Garden Seeds In Bulk 
COAL - FENCE - POSTS - TILE
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything, for. the Farm 
Phone 21 * Cedarville, Ohio'
REDUCED PRICES
FOR MORNING AND EVENING CALLS
in order to relieve the crowded afternoon conditions 
These prices in effect. ■
MORNINGS BETWEEN 10 and 12
Evenings (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday) 
Between 7 and 8.
True Biting Plates^ Guaranteed ........ $11.50
Crown and Bridge Work, per tooth........$5.00
Painless Extractions, asleep, each........ $1.00
Painless Extractions awake, each, -50e
Fillings, each........ 1......*........*....... .............$LQ0
. ,  .These prices subject to change without notice. *- .
DR. SMITH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
25 1-2 S, Limestone St. Over 5 and 10c Store *
No Long Waiting. Work Done on Your First Visit 
Open Daily ahd Tuesday and Thursday Evenings.
“ Dress W ell and Succeed”  *
( I k F
Come to The Criterion for the things 
you’ll need the 3rd and 4th.
. You’ll have nothing to do until Tuesday and plenty of 
time to do it in. '
You have a big doubleheader holiday ahead that will 
be alive with thrilling hours— new places— smartly dress 
ed people.
W e konw What is in store for you in the way of possi­
bilities if you’ll let this store help you make the most of 
them. '
RUN IN TODAY AND MAKE YOUR RESEVERATlON
....... This is Holiday headquarter on the..........
Smart Things Men will wear.
* Cool Michael-Stern Suits /
Your New Straw Only what’s right in Shirts
Hosiery- Bat Ties *• Only what’s cool in Underwear
22 South Detroit St.
%
Xenia, Ohio
fc ■ : ; 1 *■
* ■.’ - • v v n v ; 
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John Jacob Astor J $K(V22 Missing Word Contest
la r ia t  owner of Real Estate in New Yorit State eon. j) £ £ S H  P R I C E S  —  fm m * A  nW TJfi AT? T H W  H U P  A T . nThe l rgest er f e l st te i  e  rit t te e . 
tributes hi* financial success to taking advantage of oppor­
tunities presented during times of depression when buyers 
were few. ' -f
Owing to the depression in Real Estate at this time 1 
.... am offering for sale a *
138 ACRE FARM AT  
$120.00 Per ACRE or
$105.001ms per acre than it sold for a few years ago. ‘
The farm is 3 miles from town on fine road. Nine 
Room House, Large Barn and out buildings. All level land 
No waste ground.
LIBERAL TERMS
CALL------ W RITE------- or:— ,  PHONE *
W. L. Clemans
TO READERS OF THE HERALD
Res, Phone 2-122. Cedarville? O, Office Phone 36
. i »
Your Declaration
of Independence
Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde­
pendence, Independence of the tyranny of. finan- 
. cial worries. Banish the fear of the future. Win 
your complete freedom and hold it. Do all this by 
starting to save With u s . .
. Own Your Own Home. Will Help Yon
CEDARVILLE BUILDING &  LOAN
Cedarville, Ohio,
LUMBER
AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL
. We have great piles of lumber and Building Material in our yards in 
anticipation o f  ap extensive building season. Are you planning a new home 
pew barn,•pew Gvainery, new silo or improvements of any kind? No mat­
ter what your plans may be, we feel certain we cart' render you special 
service^thru'savings on selections and uses of material.
; McCormick, Deering BINDERS and MOWERS 
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
• ... t , '
Lumber Building Material, Paints, Oils, Builder’s Hardware. Cedarville, O.
DEPEND ABLE USED CARS
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to tear it down 
to inspect the mechanical parts. You have to take the man’s 
wqrd for ft. *
If  you are in the Market for a used car, buy from a dealer 
whose reputation is established.
FORD COUPES — TW O DOORS and CHEVROLETS
r (At prices that will astonish you)
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 
THE HILL TOP GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio.
SUPERIOR AUTO  
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP
Cor. Main and Gallowajr 
XEN IA, OHIO
A N Y  STYLE CAR 
DUCOED 
Work Guaranteed
R. H. SMITH, Prop.
Phone 868
PERMANENT 
$7.50 up.
SEE ME BEFORE TRADING 
THAT GOOD ENGINE
Because of a shabby Top. NeW 
tops or curtains for open or 
closed cars. Woodwork repairs 
on closed cars.
Binder Canvass Repaired
CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer
Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of 
Wilberforce,
Authorized
UGfeNC
Permanent
Wt&efi
MARCELLING 
MANICURING 
FINGER W AVING  
SHAMPOOING
Facial Maisageing \  ^
HAIR CUTTING 
Ladies’ and Children'* Shop
THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
Xenia, Ohio Phone 627
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY \ :
M ON SAVINGS 
'O ACCOUNTS
75e Ed, Pinaud’e Hair
Tonic __ _
60c Doan’s Kidney
Pills ............
5(Jc Neet Depilatory
25c Feenamint
Laxative Gum 1__ _
$1 Wildroot Hair
Hair Tonic ._______
25c Peroxide
Pint Bottle_____
50c Pcpsodent
Tooth P a s te_____
$1 Listerine
Antiseptic_____
50c Java Rice
Face -Powder --------
$1 Dr. Miles
N ervine__ __ _
25c Squibs Talcum
Ppwder___ _ __
75c Black Flag Insect
Pow der__ _■______
10c Old Dutch 
Cleanser __________.
*83 &  MAIN ST. XENIA, OHIO 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
49c 
39c 
29c 
14c 
63c 
12c 
29c 
64c 
33c 
57c 
13c 
47c 
5 c
THIS WEEK’S 
CANDY SPECIAL
1 lb. Cocoanut Squares 
1 lb. Picnic Assortment
BOTH FOR 49c
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
10c Scrap Tobacco 2 for 15c
15c Prince Albert 
15c Edgeworth 
■ • 15c Velvet
10c Dutchmaster 
10c Webster 
10c El-Verso 
10c Chancellor
5 c i Sap Felice 
5b' Bankable 
5c Geo. W , Childs 
5p Federal Judge
2
FOR
25c
2
FOR
15c
6
FOR
25 c
10c Lifebuoy Health
.Soap
Cl IL rlick’s 
Ma'.ted Milk' — 
50c I-ysol 
Disinfectant —
33c Olorono
$1.00 DeWitSV Kidney
Pills „ _____ _______
35c Pond’s Vanishing
Cream ---------- ------
25d Cascarets
50c Pebeco Tooth
Paste — ---------
700 Sloan’s
Liniment  __ —
35c William’s Shaving
.Cream- ■__ —
60c Krusjchen
S a lts___________
40c Squibb’s Tooth
Paste _*.„•—t-J-n
75c Fly-Tox 
, Insecticide.
5c
67e
19c 
49c 
19 c 
14c 
29C 
43C
24 c 
45c
Motorists Headquarters
Thats the name we are fast acquiring 
by the patronage that so many local motor­
ists, and tourists too are according us. It 
doesn’t take, automobile owners long to 
learn where they can be served the quick-' 
est and mosti economically.
Auto Repairing —- TIRES —  Tubes— ANQ  
ACCESSORIES —  BATTERY Recharging 
and Repairing.
GIVE US A  CALL AND BE CONVINCED
MARTIN WEIMER,
Cedarville, O.
BEAUTIFUL 
Fa b r ic s
ONLY 
ENHANCES 
THE EFFECT 
OF A  WELL 
FITTING SUIT 
OF CLOTHES.j " ■ 1 ■■ V . . k
If the fit id bad the good pattern goes for 
naught. W e  have the material. W e make 
the Clothed and we guarantee a fit and 
first class workmanship.
KANY, THE LEADING TAILOR
XENIA, O.
N, Detroit‘St. Opp. Court House up stairs
H'ltMmHiwkttmiiiiUHMiirtmtoiiimniiMtitHiiiMiMiimi
ECONOMISE IN
FURNITURE
NEW AND USED 
GET OUR PRICES.
Before Buying Elsewhere
SPECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST 
9x12 CONGOLEUM RUGS
$9.00
WE PAY HIGHEST
PRICES FOR USED
■ \
Furniture and Stoves.
J. W . MENDENHALL
Phone 736 .
4 N. King St. Xenia, O,
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CONDITIONS
?5o f o r  t h e  m is s in g  w o r d  $50
CAN YOU FIND IT?
CONDITIONS—-In one of the ad­
vertisement* on this page a word w 
missing. To he a winner you. are‘to 
find thin word, mention from.which 
advertisement it 'is  omitted and be- 
tweerjjwhat words it should be insert­
ed. A  word wip. be omitted each week 
3>nd way bo frbm the same advertise- ' 
meat Wore than once. The contest will 
continue for thirteen weeks.
The person finding the greatest,a 
number of correct missing words will 
•be given $25; the second $10, the .. 
third $5, and ten $1 prises will be'a- 
warded thenext ten highest. '
All answers must be at the Cedkr- 
ville Herald office or in the Cedarville 
postoffice not later than the following ■ 
Tuesday at 5 F. M. Address all. ans­
wers to the Missing Word Editor,
(Im iim iiiiiiiiim iiiitiiiiiiM iiiiin tm iitm iiiM tiiiiiiM U M ii1
OpenaCharge 
Account 
Xenia Mercantile Co.
Clothing for the whole 
family. .
Millinery, Luggage 
Jewelry Diamond*, and 
Auto Tire*.
OUR CASH and CHARGE
ACCOUNT PRICES ARE 
THE SAME
Low Rent. Low Price*
Xenia Mercantile Co
Phone 438 W .
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia
i it iim u im iiM fim im itit it itm iit iiit iit it it iitm m tm m tm%
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$199
GUARANTEED
W, W. TROUTE
1 PAIR LADIES GARTERS given with 
each pair of Hose,
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Phono 217
WHEN IN XENIA DON’T
*
FAIL TO SHOP AT
SCHMIDT, THE GROCEjt,
Our large variety of Quality Goods 
combined with our Service and Low 
Prices make this the Best place to buy, 
Fre*h Fruits and Vegetables in Season
30 South Detroit St., Xenia; O. Phone 175
TIRES-TffiES-TIRES
When you buy tires you want to be 
Sure of two things-—
First is that the quality is built in 
and the second is, that the price is - 
right,
You are absolutely safe from every 
angle when you purchase
FIRESTONE and .OLDFIELD 
—TIRES—
Ralph W olford
„ Phone 2 on 26 
Cedarville, O.
HERE IT IS AT LAST
' MR, MOTORIST
The HEW  FRAC SPOT LIGHT which 
gives you a radius of 90 degrees— di­
rected from inside the Wind shield.
A. A . A. GARAGE General Repair*
MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT 
Drop in for a Demonstration.
BILDNEH MOTOR CO,
“ Established 1896
, Phone 630-R
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts. Xenia, O.
Enter The Contest
N o  w h e r e  in  th e  C i t y
Can you purchase meats of finer quality than at 
Come any time and see the finest and largest d isp l^  d* 
choice meats in Cedarville. Every , day more 
people of this community are learning to their profit ana 
satisfaction that it pays to trade at Rigio s.
A  Few of Our Special* for Saturday Only While They latf
Old Reliable Coffee (Steel Cut)..... 4 1 c : ! for  $ 1 . 2 0
4 J c  6 f " r2 5 c  
8 c 8 lo r  2 3 cLAHA OIL SOAP , „  J T -  .
Save the Wrappers for the Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Church
SIZE RED HORSE SCRAP 1 1  C  FLR IK G E  
PAY CAR . m m * *
PEACHES — HART'S DELIGHT 2 1-2 can; 30 degree syrup 
FINEST CAN PEACH ON THE MARKET
24 c u , d o z . Sl«35
Searchlight Matches (Regular~7c size)
PER CAN
Rigio’s Meats and Groceries
FREE DELIVERY'PHONE 68
Pro want &  Brown
■ i"r *
DRUG SPECIALS
.. .$3.75 HORLICK’S MALTED MILK
. HOSPITAL SIZE $2.79
75c FLY-TOX— FULL P IN T ............... >.......... .. q
EXTRACT, VANILLA— FULL HALF PINT 35c
7c 
89c
$1.00 MILES NERVINE f  ^  q
10c LANA OIL SOAP
Wrapper Worth 2c 4 for 25c
$1.20 CALDWELLS SYRUP PEPSIN *
SAVE MONEY
W e all have to spend to eat. But you spend less and 
eat better when you buy your
Meats and Groceries
. ’ ■ —  QF US—-
OUR PRICES ARE ALW AYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
POST B R A N ......... ,J..L....... ....... .,1.............. ...... ;............ 1.0c
CHIPSQ (Large) ................. :............... .............. ............. 23c
PORK CHOPS lb..................................... ............,...... 11.... 25c
10 BARS E S O A P .................... ........................ ..............35c
LARD per lb.............. ............,................. ...................... ...,15c
THOMAS AND CROUSE
 ^ PHONE 40— CEDARVILLE
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
** Always the Best at the Lowest Possible-Prices
“ E” Brand Peaches— large ban, heavy syrup . 20c
“E”  Brand Corn— ........... .........................................12c can
“E^iBrand Soap—r4 b a r s ................. ............................ 15c
"E ” Brand Spinach— NTo- 2 can .................... 12c
“E” Brand Tomato Soup ..................i.......... :........... 9c can
These are our regular— Not Special Prices
Super Value in Silk Hosiery Silk to the Knee 50c pair 
“Eiffel”  Neverdarn Hosiery— Pure-Thread Silk Plait­
ed Heel. Sole and Toe in Popular Shades.
KEEP YOUR HAIR  
LOOKING ITS BEST-
Make Regular Appointments
The fashionable thing to do 
is have a regular appointment 
every week for Shampoo, 
Hair Cut, Finger Wave or 
Marcell, Scalp Treatment or 
Facial.
MISS ZORA SMITH
BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
Cedarville, Next the Bridge
Smith’s Barber Shop
LET US WORRY 
ABOUT YOUR FOOD
W hy worry with perplexing 
kitchen problems when we 
gladly assume them for you. 
Home cooked foods “featured 
on our daily menu.
■ /
Confectionary, Ice Cream.. 
Candy —  Soft Drinks. 
Give Us A  Trial
BItie Bird TeaRoom
Cedarville, O.
WEEK END SPECIALS AT  
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk ■................................... $2.79
$1.00 Dewitts Kidney P ills .................. ...............................79
.50 Dewitts Kidney P ills..................... .......... ............... . 39 .^
.60 Palm Olive Shampoo 1........ ....... ............... ...... .......I...,. *33
.60 Lac Lax Laxative...................................................." ,33
.10 Lana Oil Soaps ,07  Four bars7 .Z .25c  
.10 Dye Soaps .06. Four bars...... 15*
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
By the Bridge
ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS
' ------ AT—
Eichman’s Electric Shop
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